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In order to assist with the management of CCHP systems, extensive researches have been
conducted to formulate operational strategies. A hybrid electric-thermal operational model
is pro-posed in [6], which was a good alternative to the operation of CCHP system since
it can yield good reduction of primary energy consumption and operational cost. An effi-
cient algorithm is proposed to optimize the operation of a CCHP gas-motor-based system.
The results indicate that optimal operation of CCHP system under the reasonable invest-
ment on power plant and equipment can be controlled [19]. In [10], an optimal operational
strategy is proposed depending on an integrated performance criterion (IPC) considering
the primary energy consumption, the operational cost. Then the operating point of CCHP
system is located in a corresponding operating mode region to achieve improved IPC. In
[20], uncertainties in CCHP system, such as thermal load, natural gas price and electricity
price are considered in a representative model. Moreover, some solving algorithms have been
developed for the scheduling of CCHP systems. In [21], a multi-objective approach based on
evolutionary programming is applied to solve the economic operation problem of combined
heating and power (CHP) systems. Genetic algorithm is also used to obtain operational
strategy for a CHP system in [13]. In [2], particle swarm optimization is applied to schedule
optimal operation of CHP systems. In the above studies, the security constraints of elec-
tricity network, heating network, and cooling network are ignored, which cannot guarantee
the stable operation of multi-network CCHP systems.

The conventional CCHP systems are built on fossil fuels, including coal, oil, and natural
gas. Unbridled use of fossil fuels is causing concerns of global warming and other environ-
mental issues. The efficient utilization of renewable energy resources, such as wind and solar
has been paid more attention. The optimal scheduling for the CCHP system based on fossil
fuels and renewable energy resources has not been studied in detail. In addition, the in-
creasing environmental challenges have forced power generation enterprises to modify their
system operation routines to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by exploiting clean
energy [7]. In [23], the carbon tax is included in the operational cost to control GHG emis-
sions. However, an important drawback of emission tax is that emission is not guaranteed
to be limited to a specific cap. The cap-and-trade program seeks to control GHG emissions
within specified limits by establishing tradable emission allowances. The tradable price of
emission allowances provides an incentive to reduce emissions in the most cost-effective way
[4]. This program has been adopted in the U.S. and the E.U.. Thus, it is necessary to
investigate a better model for optimally scheduling the CCHP system based on fossil fuels
and renewable energy resources under emission trading schemes.

Therefore, in this paper, a novel model is proposed to study optimal scheduling prob-
lem for multi-network CCHP systems under emission trading schemes, in order to minimize
GHG emissions and maximize renewable energy utilization. The remarkable characteristics
of the proposed framework can be summarized as follows: 1) fossil fuel based and renewable
energy based electricity/heating/cooling generation is included; 2) the correlations among
multiple renewable energy resources are considered; 3) the security constraints of electricity
network and heating/cooling network are incorporated; 4) the CCHP optimal scheduling
model under emission trading schemes is formulated. However, in order to accommodate
the optimal scheduling strategies, more efficient algorithms should be developed. This paper
is organized as follows, after introduction section a mathematical model of multi-network
CCHP system is proposed. Then, an optimal scheduling model is proposed, which considers
the uncertainties of renewable energy and emission trading price, and the security constraints
of electricity network and heating/cooling pipe network. After that, sampling average ap-
proximation (SAA), function smoothing and global de-scent algorithm are employed to solve
the optimization problem. One modified 15-bus system is used to verify the performance
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of the proposed model and solving algorithm. Conclusions and further developments are
discussed in the last section.

2 Mathematical Model of Multi-Network CCHP System

2.1 Notation

In this section all symbols used in this paper are classified, into indices, parameters, decision
variables and auxiliary functions.
Indices
i The i-th CCHP unit. fo Fossil fuel.
N Total number of units in the sys-

tem.
re Renewable energy.

M Total sampling number in the
SAA.

l Transmission line.

Parameters
ϖ Scheduling period [h]. ηi,fo,h Conversion efficiency from fossil

fuel to heat/cool energy.
ηi,fo,e Conversion efficiency from fossil

fuel to electrical energy.
ηi,fo,e,h Conversion efficiency from fos-

sil fuel to wasted thermal energy
while generating electricity.

υi,fo Scheduling factor which repre-
sents the ratio of fossil fuel used
for generating electricity

υi,re Scheduling factor which repre-
sents the ratio of renewable en-
ergy used for generating electric-
ity.

qi,fo The amount of consumed fossil
fuel by unit i [kg].

qi,re The amount of consumed renew-
able energy by unit i [kWh].

vi,w Wind speed [m/s]. vi,w,in The cut-in wind speed [m/s].
vi,w,r The rated wind speed [m/s]. vi,w,out The cut-out wind speed [m/s].
vi,w,f The predicted wind speed [m/s]. λi Rayleigh distribution parameter.
Pi,w,r The rated power of wind turbine

[kW].
Pi,w,s The available power output of

wind turbine [kW].
~ Smoothing parameter. pe The price of purchasing electri-

cal energy from adjacent system
[$/kWh].

ph The price of purchasing
heat/cold energy from adja-
cent system [$/MJ].

pet The price of emissions trading
[$/ton].

κi,fo,e The pollutant emissions rate of
electricity generation by fossil
fuel [ton/kWh].

κi,fo,h The pollutant emissions rate of
heat/cold generation by fossil
fuel [ton/MJ].

ι The parameter of the Copula
function.

B The specific heat of water
[MJ/(kg0C)].

Ti0 Temperature of water in pipe
network before heating/cooling
[0C].

Ti Temperature of water in pipe
net-work after heating/cooling
[0C].

D The density of water [kg/m3]. A The pipeline area [m2].
Vi The flow rate of water [m/s] Pmax

l The upper limit of transmitted
power of line l [kW].
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Pi,L The electrical load at node i
[kWh].

Hi,L The heat/cold load at node i
[MJ].

Qet,i The amount of emissions [ton]. Q0
et,i The allocated initial emission al-

lowances [ton].
Pi,re,s The available electricity genera-

tion by renewable unit i [kWh].
Hi,re,s The available heat/cold genera-

tion by renewable unit i [MJ].
Pi,fo The lower limits of electricity

generation by fossil-fired unit i
[kWh].

Pi,fo The upper limits of electricity
generation by fossil-fired unit i
[kWh].

Pi,re The lower limits of electricity
generation by renewable unit i
[kWh].

Pi,re The upper limits of electricity
generation by renewable unit i
[kWh].

Hi,fo The lower limits of heat-
ing/cooling generation by
fossil-fired unit i [MJ].

Hi,fo The upper limits of heat-
ing/cooling generation by
fossil-fired unit i [MJ].

Hi,re The lower limits of heat-
ing/cooling generation by
renewable unit i [MJ].

Hi,re The upper limits of heat-
ing/cooling generation by
renewable unit i [MJ].

PS The lower limits of purchased
electrical energy from adjacent
system [kWh].

PS The upper limits of purchased
electrical energy from adjacent
system [kWh].

HS The lower purchased heat/cold
energy from adjacent system
[MJ].

HS The upper purchased heat/cold
energy from adjacent system
[MJ].

ai,fo,e Linear fuel cost coefficients of
electricity generation by fossil-
fired unit i [$/kWh].

bi,fo,e Quadratic fuel cost coefficients
of electricity generation by fossil-
fired unit i [$/kW 2h].

ai,fo,h Linear fuel cost coefficients of
heat/cold generation by fossil-
fired unit i [$/MJ].

bi,fo,h Quadratic fuel cost coefficients
of heat/cold generation by fossil-
fired unit i [$/MJ2].

ci,fo,e Linear operation cost coefficients
of electricity generation by fossil-
fired unit i [$/kWh].

ci,fo,h Linear operation cost coefficients
of heat/cold generation by fossil-
fired unit i [$/MJ].

ci,re,e Linear operation cost coefficients
of electricity generation by re-
newable unit i [$/kWh].

ci,re,h Linear operation cost coefficients
of heat/cold generation by re-
newable unit i [$/MJ].

cui,re,e Linear underestimation penalty
cost coefficients of electricity
generation by renewable unit i
[$/kWh].

coi,re,e Linear overestimation penalty
cost coefficients of electricity
generation by renewable unit i
[$/kWh].

cui,re,h Linear underestimation penalty
cost coefficients of heat/cold gen-
eration by renewable unit i
[$/MJ].

coi,re,h Linear overestimation penalty
cost coefficients of heat/cold gen-
eration by renewable unit i
[$/MJ].

χli Sensitivity coefficients of injected
power at node. i with respect to
transmitted power of line l.
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Decision Variables
Pi,fo Electricity generated by fossil-

fired unit i [kWh].
Hi,fo Heat/cool energy produced by

fossil-fired unit i [MJ].
Pi,re Electricity generated by renew-

able energy unit i [kWh].
Hi,re Heat/cool energy produced by

renewable energy unit i [MJ].
PS Electricity purchased from adja-

cent main system [kWh].
HS Heat/cold energy purchased

from adjacent main system [MJ].
Pi,w Electricity generated by wind

unit i [kW].

Auxiliary Functions
Π Total system cost [$]. δ (·) Dirac Delta function.
E [·] Expectation operator. erf (·) Gaussian error function.

[·]+ Operator
[g (y)]

+
= max {0, g (y)}.

ρi,w (·) Probability density function of
wind speed.

2.2 Multi-Network CCHP System

Generally, a normal CCHP system is composed of several units, which are connected by
electricity network and heating/cooling pipe network. The structure of a typical three-unit
CCHP system is shown in Fig. 1.

U2U1

U3

Industrial area

Residential area

Commercial area

Adjacent system Electrical networkHeating networkCooling network

Figure 1: The structure of a typical three-unit CCHP system

A multi-network CCHP system is composed of coal, wind, solar and other primary energy
resources, which can produce electrical/heat/cold energy simultaneously. The produced
energy can be connected to system through electricity network and heating/cooling pipe
network, in order to meet the electrical load as well as demand for heating and cooling. The
inputs and outputs are shown in Fig. 2.

In Fig. 2, the fossil fuel based CCHP conversion system produces the electrical/heat/cool
energy. The CCHP unit can generate electricity whilst recovering wasted thermal energy for
hot water production, space heating or cooling. Thus, in a scheduling period, the conversion
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Primemover
Electrical load

Fossil Energy

Renewable Energy Auxiliaryburner
Cooling / heating load

Waste heat

v

1-v

Electricity network

Pipeline network

Converter assembly

Figure 2: Inputs and outputs of a CCHP unit

relationship between electrical/heat/cool energy and the fossil fuel can be expressed as [12]

Pi,fo = υi,fo · ηi,fo,e · qi,fo, (2.1)

Hi,fo = (1− υi,fo) · ηi,fo,h · qi,fo + υi,fo · ηi,fo,e · ηi,fo,e.h · qi,fo. (2.2)

Simultaneously, the renewable energy based CCHP conversion system also produces elec-
trical/heat/cool energy. After generating electricity, the CCHP unit can also use wasted
thermal energy for heating/cooling. The conversion relationship between electrical/heat/cold
energy and available renewable energy can be expressed as

Pi,re,s = fi,re,e (υi,re · qi,re) , (2.3)

Hi,re,s = f i,re,h [(1− υi,re) · qi,re] + fi,re,e,h (υi,re · qi,re) . (2.4)

where,fi,re,e (·) , fi,re,h (·) are CCHP conversion functions from renewable energy to electri-
cal energy and heat/cool energy, respectively; fi,re,e,h (·) represents the CCHP conversion
functions from wasted thermal energy after generating electricity to heat/cool energy.

2.3 Renewable Energy Based CCHP Conversion System

Take wind power as an example, due to low conversion efficiency from wind energy into
heat/cool energy, in this paper, wind energy is only used for electricity generation. The
available power output of wind turbine can be expressed as a function of wind speed

Pi,w,s =

 0 vi,w < vi,w,in, vi,w > vi,w,out

ki,wvi,w + di,w vi,w,in ≤ vi,w ≤ vi,w,r

Pi,w,r vi,w,r < vi,w ≤ vi,w,out

, (2.5)

where ki.w and di.w are parameters which can be calculated as{
ki,w =

Pi,w,r

vi,w,r−vi,w,in

di,w = − vi,w,inPi,w,r

vi,w,r−vi,w,in

. (2.6)
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An extensive review of various probability density function (PDF) of wind speed was
provided in [3, 8], and comparisons were made. The results indicated that Rayleigh or
Weibull distribution is the widely accepted model. In this paper, it is assumed that wind
speed follows Rayleigh distribution, its PDF is

ρi,w (vi,w) =
vi,w
λ2
i

exp

(
−
v2i,w
2λ2

i

)
, (2.7)

where λi is distribution parameter and meets the following relationship [24]

λi = vi,w,f

/√
π/2. (2.8)

The empirical distribution of wind speed and fitted theoretical distribution are shown
in Fig. 3. It can be seen that Rayleigh distribution can well fit the stochastic characters of
wind speed.
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Figure 3: Empirical and theoretical distribution of wind speed

According to (2.5), three portions of available wind power output can be analyzed and
the corresponding PDF can be calculated based on the available wind turbine power output
curve and wind speed PDF, respectively.

(1) For 0 < Pi,w,s < Pi,w,r,

ρi,w (Pi,w,s) =
Pi,w,s − di,w

λ2
i k

2
i,w

exp

[
(Pi,w,s − di,w)

2

−2λ2
i k

2
i,w

]
. (2.9)

(2) For Pi,w,s = 0,

ρi,w (Pi,w,s) =

[
1− exp

(
−
v2i,w,in

2λ2
i

)
+ exp

(
−
v2i,w,out

2λ2
i

)]
δ (Pi,w,s) . (2.10)
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(3) For Pi,w,s = Pi,w,r,

ρi,w (Pi,w,s) =

[
exp

(
−
v2i,w,r

2λ2
i

)
− exp

(
−
v2i,w,out

2λ2
i

)]
δ (Pi,w,s − Pi,w,r) . (2.11)

Based on (2.9)-(2.11), the probability distribution function of available wind power out-
put is expressed as

Fi (Pi,w,s) =


1− exp

(
− v2

i,w,in

2λ2
i

)
+ exp

(
− v2

i,w,out

2λ2
i

)
, Pi,w,s = 0

1 + exp
(
− v2

i,w,out

2λ2
i

)
− exp

(
− v2

i,w

2λ2
i

)
, 0 < Pi,w,s < Pi,w,r

1 , Pi,w,s = Pi,w,r

. (2.12)

The available wind power output of different wind turbines within a distribution system
can be correlated since they draw power from an identical wind source. To model this
correlation, the Copula function is employed. The probability distributions of available
wind power of N wind turbines are F1 (P1,w,s) , · · · , FN (PN,w,s), respectively, as calculated
in (2.12), then there exist a Copula function C (·) such that the joint distribution ℜ (·) can
be expressed as [9, 22]

ℜ (P1,w,s, · · · , PN,w,s) = C [F1 (P1,w,s) , · · · , FN (PN,w,s)] . (2.13)

Although there are several different types of Copula functions, the Gumbel-Copula func-
tion is unsymmetrical and upper fat-tailed, which well matches the characteristics of avail-
able wind power correlation [1]; it is employed to model the joint distribution of available
wind power outputs of multiple wind turbines, i.e.

ℜ (P1,w,s, · · · , PN,w,s) = exp
{
−[(−InF1 (P1,w,s))

ι
+ · · ·+ (−InFN (PN,w,s))

ι
]
1
ι

}
, (2.14)

where parameter ι can be estimated using the MLE method.

3 Optimal Scheduling Model for Multi-Network CCHP System
Considering Emission Trading

In the optimal scheduling model for multi-network CCHP system, the decision variables
include electrical/heat/cold energy generated by fossil fuel; electrical/heat/cold energy gen-
erated by renewable energy (e.g. wind energy), and electrical/heat/cold energy purchased
from adjacent system, considering the impacts of emission trading schemes. The objective
is to minimize the total system cost and maximize the penetration of renewable energy un-
der the security constraints of electricity network and heating/cooling pipe network. The
optimal scheduling model for multi-network CCHP system considering emission trading is
proposed in this section.

3.1 Objective Function

The objective function of the optimal scheduling model, is composed of production cost
Π1 of electrical/heat/cold by fossil fuel and renewable units, purchase cost Π2 of elec-
trical/heat/cold energy from adjacent system, overestimation/underestimation cost Π3 of
renewable energy, and emission trading cost Π4. It can been expressed as

Min
Pi,re,Pi,fo,Hi,re,Hi,fo,PS ,HS

E [Π] = E [Π1] + E [Π2] + E [Π3] + E [Π4] . (3.1)
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1) Production Cost of Electrical/heat/cold Energy

Production cost of electrical/heat/cold energy includes fuel cost Π11, operation cost Π12.
In this paper, start-up and shunt-down cost of conventional units are ignored, and the
fuel cost of renewable energy is set as zero. It is assumed that the fuel cost functions for
producing both electrical energy and heat/cold energy are quadratic and their operation
cost functions are linear [14]. Thus, Π11 and Π12 can be calculated as

Π11 =
∑
i

∑
fo

[
ai,fo,ePi,fo + bi,fo,eP

2
i,fo + ai,fo,h (Hi,fo − ηi,fo,e.hPi,fo)

+bi,fo,h(Hi,fo − ηi,fo,e.hPi,fo)
2

]
, (3.2)

Π12 =
∑
i

 ∑fo [ci,fo,ePi,fo + ci,fo,h (Hi,fo − ηi,fo,e.hPi,fo)]+∑
re

[ci,re,ePi,re + ci,re,h (Hi,re − ηi,re,e.hPi,re)]

. (3.3)

2) Purchase Cost of Electrical/heat/cold Energy from Adjacent System

The CCHP system is connected to adjacent system. When the electrical/heat/cold energy
is not sufficient to its loads in the CCHP system, the energy can be purchased from the
adjacent system. The purchase cost is expressed as

Π2 = pePS + phHS . (3.4)

If the electrical/heat/cold energy PS ,HS are negative, it represents the injection from
CCHP to the adjacent system, and Π2 represents negative cost (i.e. benefit).

3) Overestimation/Underestimation Cost of Renewable Energy

Due to the uncertainty of renewable energy, the predictions normally have some errors.
The underestimation and overestimation penalty costs are introduced to maximize the
penetration of renewable energy. The underestimation situation occurs if the actual
generated power is more than the available power output, thus the system operator
should compensate for the surplus power. On the other hand, if the actual power is less
than the available power output, the operator needs to purchase power from an alternate
source and pay the overestimation cost. These two penalty costs are assumed as [24]

Π3 =
∑
i

∑
re

(
cui,re,e[Pi,re,s − Pi,re]

+
+ coi,re,e[Pi,re − Pi,re,s]

+
+

cui,re,h[Hi,re,s −Hi,re]
+
+ coi,re,h[Hi,re −Hi,re,s]

+

)
. (3.5)

When considering a single wind farm or multiple wind farms with independent proba-
bilistic characteristics, based on the PDF of available power output in (2.12) by wind
turbine, the expectation of penalty cost can be expressed analytically. The expectation
of underestimate penalty cost by wind energy is

E
(
cui,weϖ

[
Pi,w,s − Pi,w

]+)
= cui,weϖ (Pi,w,r − Pi,w)

[
exp

(
− v2

i,w,r

2λ2
i

)
− exp

(
−v2

i,w,out

2λ2
i

)]
−cui,weϖ (Pi,w,r − Pi,w) ·

[
exp

(
− (Pi,w,r−di,we)

2

2λ2
ik

2
i,we

)]
+

√
2πλic

u
i,weϖki,we

2

[
erf

(
Pi,w,r−di,we√

2λiki,we

)
− erf

(
Pi,w−di,we√

2λiki,we

)] , (3.6)
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The expectation of overestimate penalty cost by wind energy is

E
(
coi,weϖ

[
Pi,w − Pi,w,s

]+)
= coi,weϖPi,w

[
1− exp

(
−v2

i,w,in

2λ2
i

)
+ exp

(
−v2

i,w,out

2λ2
i

)]
+coi,weϖPi,w exp

(
− d2

i,we

2λ2
ik

2
i,we

)
−

√
2πλic

o
i,weϖki,we

2 ·
[
erf

(
Pi,w−di,we√

2λiki,we

)
− erf

(
−di,we√
2λiki,we

)] . (3.7)

When considering the probability correlation of different renewable energy resources sub-
jecting to similar weather conditions, the mathematical form of Copula function in (2.14)
becomes complex and the expectations of overestimation and underestimation costs can-
not be expressed analytically. Therefore, the SAA method [11] is applied to calculate the
expectation functions in (3.5), i.e.

E [Π3] =
1

M

∑
i

∑
re

M∑
m=1

 cui,re,e

[
P

(m)
i,re,s − Pi,re

]+
+ coi,re,e

[
Pi,re − P

(m)
i,re,s

]+
+

cui,re,h

[
H

(m)
i,re,s −Hi,re

]+
+ coi,re,h

[
Hi,re −H

(m)
i,re,s

]+
.

(3.8)
where m represents a sampling in the SAA.

4) Emission Trading Cost In the emission trading scheme, each CCHP unit should comply
with its emissions obligation. The amount of emission allowances purchased by each
CCHP unit is equal to the difference between its aggregate emissions burden and the
allowed emissions amount [14]. The emissions burden of each CCHP unit when producing
electrical/heat/cool energy can be calculated by

Qet,i =
∑
fo

[
κi,fo,ePi,fo + κi,fo,h (Hi,fo − ηi,fo,e.h · Pi,fo)

]
. (3.9)

Thus, the purchasing cost of emission allowances is

Π4 =
∑
i

pet ·
(
Qet,i −Q0

et,i

)
. (3.10)

If the emissions burden is less than the allowed emissions amount, it means the sale of
emission allowances from CCHP unit to the emission trading market, and Π4 represents
negative cost (i.e. benefit). Considering the uncertainty of emission allowances price in
the market, it is assumed that pet follows the normal distribution with mean µet and
variance σet. Thus, the expectation of emission trading cost is

E (Π4) = E

[∑
i

pet

(
Qet,i −Q0

et,i

)]
= µet

∑
i

(
Qet,i −Q0

et,i

)
. (3.11)

3.2 Constraints

According to the actual requirements of secure and economic operation of multi-network
CCHP systems, the system constraints should be considered, including the balance of elec-
trical/heat/cool supply and demand, security constraints of electricity network and heat-
ing/cooling pipe network, and electrical/heat/cool output limits of CCHP units.
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1) The Balance of Electrical/heat/cool Supply and Demand
∑
i

(∑
fo

Pi,fo +
∑
re

Pi,re

)
+ PS =

∑
i

Pi,L

∑
i

(∑
fo

Hi,fo +
∑
re

Hi,re

)
+HS =

∑
i

Hi,L

. (3.12)

2) Security Constraints of Electricity Network

−Pmax
l ≤

∑
i

χil

ϖ

∑
fo

Pi,fo +
∑
re

Pi,re − Pi,L

 ≤ Pmax
l . (3.13)

3) Security constraints of Heating/cooling Pipe Network

In order to simplify pipe network, it is assumed that the heating/cooling pipes are radial,
as shown in Fig. 4.

Nodei Nodej
Noden

.     .          .

Nodem
Nodek

Figure 4: Radial heating/cooling pipe network

There are two types of transmission situations in heating/cooling pipes. One type, the
heat/cool energy is bidirectionally transferred between nodes i and j. Another type,
the heat/cool energy is unidirectionally transferred when the load node only consumes
heat/cold energy. According to thermodynamic equation, the fluid temperature is in-
creased by absorbing heat can be computed by∑

fo

Hi,fo +
∑
re

Hi,re −Hi,L = BDAVi (Ti − Ti0) , (3.14)

where fluid speed Vi should satisfied

−V max
i ≤

∑
fo

Hi,fo +
∑
re

Hi,re −Hi,L

BDA (Ti − Ti0)
= Vi ≤ V max

i ∀i. (3.15)

4) Constraints of CCHP Units
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The electrical/heat/cool output limits of fossil fuel and renewable energy based CCHP
units should be satisfied, i.e.

Pi,fo ≤ Pi,fo ≤ Pi,fo, Pi,re ≤ Pi,re ≤ Pi,re, ∀i, fo, re, (3.16)

Hi,fo ≤ Hi,fo ≤ Hi,fo, Hi,re ≤ Hi,re ≤ Hi,re, ∀i, fo, re, (3.17)

PS ≤ PS ≤ PS , HS ≤ HS ≤ HS . (3.18)

4 Global Descent Algorithm Based Optimal Scheduling Solver

4.1 Function Smoothing Transformation

From the optimal scheduling model for multi-network CCHP system in (3.1)-(3.18), we can
find that the objective function E [Π] is a non-smooth function due to non-smooth term [ ·]+
(the function at point (0, 0) is not smoothened) in the overestimation/underestimation cost.
It is processed by smoothing method [18]. Denote

g′ (y) = [g (y)]
+
= max {0, g (y)} . (4.1)

Then, its smoothing function is

g~ (y) = ~ ln
{
1 + exp

[
g (y)

~

]}
, (4.2)

where smoothing parameter ~ is taken as a small positive number.
Thus, by using (4.2), the non-smooth cost function in (3.8) is reformulated as the fol-

lowing smoothing function.

E [Π3] =
~
M

∑
i

∑
re

M∑
m=1



cui,re,e ln

{
1 + exp

[
P

(m)
i,re,s−Pi,re

~

]}
+

coi,re,e ln

{
1 + exp

[
Pi,re−P

(m)
i,re,s

~

]}
+

cui,re,h ln

{
1 + exp

[
H

(m)
i,re,s−Hi,re

~

]}
+

coi,re,h ln

{
1 + exp

[
Hi,re−H

(m)
i,re,s

~

]}


. (4.3)

The reformulated optimal scheduling model discussed above is a non-convex, but smoothed
optimization problem.

4.2 Global Descent Solving Algorithm

For the non-convex smoothing optimization problem, some traditional solving algorithms
(e.g. interior point algorithm) can only get local optimal solutions. In order to obtain the
global optimal solution, a global descent algorithm is introduced [17]. For simplicity, the
optimization problem for multi-network CCHP system can be expressed as

Min
x

f (x) = E [Π] , (4.4)

s.t. h (x) = 0 , g (x) ≤ 0. (4.5)
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where x = [Pi,fo,Hi,fo, Pi,re,Hi,re, PS , HS ]
T
is a vector composed of all decision variables;

f (·) represents the objective function in the optimal model; h (·) , g (·) represents the equality
and inequality constraints, respectively.

In this paper, the primal-dual interior point algorithm is applied to find the local optima
solution x̂(k) of this model (4.4)-(4.5), and then the two-parameter global descent function
is introduced [17], which can be represented as

Gς,θ,x̂(k) (x) =
[
f (x)− f

(
x̂(k)

)]
· Vς

[
f (x)− f

(
x̂(k)

)]
− θ

∥∥∥x− x̂(k)
∥∥∥ , (4.6)

where θ > 0 , 0 < ς < 1 ; and the function Vς (·) is

Vς

[
f (x)− f

(
x̂(k)

)]
= ς ·

[
(1− r)

(
ς − rς

1− rς

)[f(x)−f(x̂(k))]/τ
+ r

]
, (4.7)

where, 0 < r < 1 ; τ > 0 is an enough small positive number, which satisfies the following
ine-quality constraint

0 < τ < min { |f∗ − f∗∗| : f∗, f∗∗ ∈ f∗
all, f

∗ ̸= f∗∗} , (4.8)

where, f∗
all is all the local optimal solutions, f∗ and f∗∗ are the two elements of f∗

all.
Generate a set of initial points, i.e.

{
x(j) ∈ X\Nε

(
x̂(k)

)
: j = 1, 2, · · · , It

}
where X is

the feasible region of decision variable x; Nε

(
x̂(k)

)
is the ε neighbor region of x̂(k). Set the

current iterative point xcur := x(j). If the following criterion is satisfied by∥∥∇Gς,θ,x̂(k) (xcur)
∥∥ < ksmall or

(
xcur − x̂(k)

)T
∇Gς,θ,x̂(k) (xcur) ≥ 0, (4.9)

then adjust parameter ς such that global descent function satisfies∥∥∇Gς,θ,x̂(k) (xcur)
∥∥ ≥ ksmall or

(
v − x̂(k)

)T
∇Gς,θ,x̂(k) (xcur) < 0, (4.10)

where ksmall is an enough small positive number.
Then, based on a descent direction of Gς,θ,x̂(k) , the decision variables can be adjusted by

xcur := xcur − step∇Gς,θ,x∗ (xcur) , (4.11)

where step is the step size of line search method, and the maximum step size can be calculated
in [16]. If new decision variable xcur satisfies

f (xcur) < f
(
x̂(k)

)
, (4.12)

then xcur is the transitional point of optimization problem. Stating from this point, the
primal-dual interior point algorithm will be used to search new local optimal solution
x̂(k+1), and repeat the above searching process. If xcur starting from the initial points{
x(j) : j = 1, 2, · · · , It

}
satisfies

f (xcur) ≥ f
(
x̂(k)

)
, (4.13)

the algorithm is incapable of finding a solution better than the current solution x̂(k), and
x̂(k) is taken as a global optimal solution.
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Table 1: Parameters of wind turbines

Bus 8 15
Operation Cost Coefficient 4.20 4.28
Underestimation Coefficient 3.0 3.0
Underestimation Coefficient 7.0 7.0

Rated Power 100 100
Cut-in Speed 5 5
Cut-out Speed 45 45
Rated Speed 15 15

5 Case Study

5.1 CCHP System Data

The proposed optimal scheduling model and its solving algorithm are tested with the 15-bus
system [15] as shown in Fig. 5. The benchmark system consists of 5 CCHP units and 11
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Figure 5: The structure of CCHP system

loads. Two wind power units are located at bus 8 and bus 15; thermal generation unit is
located at bus 10; and two fossil-fired CCHP units are located at bus 5 and bus 13; and bus
5 is the central point of pipe network. The parameters of wind turbines are given in Table
1. The fuel cost coefficients and output limits, locations of CCHP units are shown in Table
2, and the demand at each bus is shown in Table 3. The parameters of electricity network
and pipe network are given in Tables 4 and 5.

For the wind turbines in Table 1, according to (2.6), parameters kw = 10 and dw = −50.
Sup-pose the forecasted wind speed in the study is 20m/s, then distribution parameter λ =
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Table 2: Parameters of CCHP systems

Bus a b c η ηfo,e,h P/H P/H κ Q0
et

5
P 1.0 0.02 1.1 0.7 0.21 0 250 0.40

100
H 1.0 0.02 1.0 0.7 - 0 300 0.5

10
P - - - - - - - -

60
H 1.3 0.04 1.5 0.6 - 0 100 0.70

13
P 1.2 0.02 1.1 0.6 0.23 0 200 0.60

100
H 1.1 0.03 1.1 0.6 - 0 200 0.55

Table 3: The electrical/heat/cold energy demand

Bus
Electrical
Load

Heat/Cold
Load

Bus
Electrical
Load

Heat/Cold
Load

1 0 0 9 35 30
2 30 25 10 30 32
3 30 33 11 30 33
4 30 30 12 40 30
5 45 47 13 35 31
6 50 40 14 35 30
7 45 50 15 28 25
8 45 50

15.9577; the prices of electricity and heat/cold energy are 7$/kWh and 11$/MJ, respectively;
for the probability distribution of emission trading price, the mean is µ0 = 6, the variance
is 1.3. The scheduling period is ϖ = 1h.

Table 4: The electrical/heat/cold energy demand

Transmission Line No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Power Flow Limit 233 45 40 130 60 70 50

Transmission Line No. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Power Flow Limit 120 85 80 80 70 50 42

5.2 The Joint Probability Distribution of Two Wind Turbine Outputs

The wind speed data of wind turbines at buses 8 and 15 come from the real-world data of two
wind farms (De Bilt and Soesterberg wind farms) in Netherlands (see http://www.knmi.nl/
samenw/hydra). Based on (2.12), the joint probability distribution of two wind turbines
is illustrated in Fig.6. As seen clearly, the outputs of the two wind turbines are highly
correlated, and the joint probability distribution exhibits strong upper fat-tail effect. The
Copula function is employed to model the correlation between two wind turbines.

To prove that the Gumbel-Copula function can well approximate the joint distribution
of multiple wind turbine outputs, the quantile-quantile (QQ) plots are employed to compare
five Copula functions and the joint distribution without considering the correlation between
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Table 5: Parameters of heat/cool pipe network

Heat/cool Pipe Line No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Flow Velocity Limit 21.7 4.2 3.9 12.2 5.6 6.5 4.7

Heat/cool Pipe Line No. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Flow Velocity Limit 11.4 8.2 7.4 7.3 6.6 4.8 4.0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 100.20.40.60.8100.20.40.60.8
Probability distributionof De Bilt wind turbineProbability distribution ofSoesterberg wind turbineJoint probability distribution of two wind turbines

Figure 6: Joint probability distribution of two wind turbines

two wind power outputs, as shown in Fig.7. As shown in Fig.7, the Gumbel-Copula function
can better model the tail correlation between multiple wind power outputs.

5.3 Performance of Global Descent Algorithm

Based on the primal-dual interior point algorithm, the global descent algorithm is employed
to solve the optimal scheduling problem of CCHP system. Table 6 illustrates the result
accuracy and calculation time by the global descent algorithm and only by the primal-dual
interior point algorithm, where the sampling number of SAA is set as 5000; the smoothing
parameter ~ is set as 0.0001. The convergence criterion of interior point algorithm is defined
as the variation of the decision variables between two adjacent iterations is less than ε,
i.e.

∥∥x(k+1) − x(k)
/
xrate

∥∥
∞ ≤ ε, where is the rated power of decision variables. In the

interior point algorithm, xrate is set as 10−6, the calculation time is 15.522s. In the global
descent algorithm, ε is set as 10−4, each calculation time of local search by the interior
point algorithm is less than 1s. The integration of local search and global search provides
better solution and faster convergence rate (i.e. calculation time) than the interior point
algorithm. Thus, for the nonlinear optimization problem, the global descent algorithm has
better performance than the primal-dual interior point algorithm.

5.4 Optimal Scheduling Results Analysis

1) The Impact of Probability Distribution

Based on the Gumbel-Copula joint probability distribution of two wind turbines at buses
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Figure 7: QQ plots for different Copula functions

Table 6: Optimal result comparison with global descent and primal-dual interior point
algorithms

Bus
Global Descent

Algorithm
Primal-dual Interior
Point Algorithm

Electricity Heat/Cold Energy Electricity Heat/Cold Energy
1 160.86 148.21 161.08 148.02
5 117.25 175.25 117.11 175.53
8 76.77 - 76.39 -
10 - 50.00 - 50.31
13 87.75 112.54 88.07 112.14
15 75.62 - 75.20 -

Cost ($) 6133.0 6143.7
Calculation
Time (s)

11.271 15.522

8 and 15, the proposed optimization model formulated in this paper is then solved (the
number of sampling in SAA is set as 5000), and the resulting system cost is 6133.0$.
On the other hand, if the two wind power outputs are assumed to be independent,
the corresponding system cost will be 6310.8$. Therefore, by modelling the correlation
between multiple wind power outputs, the sys-tem cost can be decreased by 177.8$, or
2.9%, as shown in Table 7. The accuracy and economy of CCHP system can be improved.

2) The Impacts of Emission Trading

The optimal scheduling results with and without considering emissions trading are shown
in Table 8. Suppose the price of emissions trading fluctuates in the range of 0$/ton-
10$/ton (i.e. the expected mean varies between [0,10], and the variance is constant,
set as 1.3), the impacts of price fluctuation on electrical/heat/cold energy generated by
CCHP units as well as total system cost are shown in Figs. 8 and 9.

As can be seen in Table 8, the system cost is 5568$ without considering emission trading
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Figure 8: Scheduling results of CCHP units varying with the price of emissions trading
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Figure 9: The total system cost and emissions burden varying with the price of emissions trading
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Table 7: Optimal result comparison with global descent and primal-dual interior point
algorithms

Bus
Independent
Distribution

Joint
Distribution

Electricity Heat/Cold Energy Electricity Heat/Cold Energy
1 168.86 144.17 161.86 148.21
5 119.00 170.65 117.25 175.25
8 73.77 - 76.77 -
10 - 51.25 - 50.00
13 84.45 119.92 87.75 112.54
15 71.92 - 75.62 -

Cost ($) 6310.8 6133.0

scheme. The total cost is lower than the situation when emission trading scheme is
considered, but in this situation the outputs of fossil-fired units in the CCHP system are
close to their rated capacity, and 65.09MJ of heat/cold energy been transmitted into the
adjacent system through pipe network, which leads to serious pollution and cannot meet
the requirement of environment protection.

Table 8: Optimal result comparison with global descent and primal-dual interior point
algorithms

Bus
Without Emission Trading With Emission Trading

Electricity Heat/Cold Energy Electricity Heat/Cold Energy
1 10.86 -65.09 160.86 148.21
5 180.25 262.85 117.25 175.25
8 73.52 - 76.77 -
10 - 100 - 50.00
13 180.75 188.24 87.75 112.54
15 72.62 - 75.62 -

Cost ($) 5568.0 6133.0

As shown in Figs. 8 and 9, when emission trading price is lower than 1$/ton, the
fossil-fired units operate nearly at their rated capacity. When the price is higher than
1$/ton, the outputs of fossil-fired units are reduced, but the outputs of renewable units
are increased correspondingly, and the total generated electrical/heat/cold energy can
be reduced sharply. When the price is higher than 8$/ton, the CCHP system purchases
energy from cleaner adjacent system. Therefore, under reasonable emissions trading
price, the total system cost and emissions pollutant can be reduced, and the utilization
of renewable energy are promoted.

3) The Impact of SAA Sampling Number

The scheduling results and their corresponding calculation time obtained by selecting differ-
ent sampling number in the SAA (i.e. parameter M) are given in Table 9. As observed, with
the increase of sampling number, the optimal scheduling results become more accurate. By
taking the tradeoff between the result accuracy and calculation time, the sampling number
in this study is set as 5000.
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Table 9: Scheduling results for different sampling numbers

Sampling
Number

Wind power
output Bus 8

Wind power
output Bus 15

Total
Cost($)

Calculation
Time (s)

1000 75.10 73.92 6153.5 5.143
2000 76.15 75.21 6138.4 7.984
5000 76.77 75.62 6133.0 11.435
10000 76.78 75.64 6134.0 18.324
20000 76.78 75.64 6133.1 35.761
50000 76.78 75.64 6133.1 62.837

6 Conclusions

In this paper, emission trading scheme is introduced to reduce GHGs emission, and then
mathematical models of multi-network CCHP system is proposed. After that, the optimal
scheduling model for multi-network CCHP system is presented. Based on the joint probabil-
ity distribution of the available output of wind turbines, the objective function is developed,
and the sampling aver-age approximation, function smoothing and global descent algorithm
are employed to solve the optimization problem. Finally, one modified 15-bus system is used
to verify the performance of the proposed model and optimization solver.
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